
The Semi-ready Store
William Gr. Hay 

143 YONGE STREET
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The “Lonely" Sale;

117 HEN I offer a Semi-ready Suit or Overcoat worth 
™ $25 for $18, you can depend on the ‘ ‘ worth ’ ’ of it. 

The makers put the label in the pocket as a price pro
tection to Customers—for we expect every buyer to be 
a regular Customer.
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C EMI-READY started fifteen years ago to give peo

ple at wholesale a finely-tailored garment at a fair 
price. Their opposition came from the trade—from 
merchants who preferred price-juggling, making-up to 
mark-down, and the haggling and bartering policy, in 
which the customer who did not know wool values 
and workmanship always got worsted; he pitted him- 

* self against the skill of a professional value-juggler.
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117 HEREVER you go—when you see the Semi- 
" ready sign in a town—it means that the merchant 
believes in a fair price, a square deal, and the real 
service that a man wants in â man’s store—both before 
and after he buys.
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T HE “Lonely” Sale is a Stock Clearance; it occurs 
* always at the close of the busy season, when Suits 

and Overcoats that are not to be repeated in pattern 
must be sold while they are still in the mode of fashion.
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T HIS season , I make a clean 
sweep quickly by unheard-of 

reductions—about 200 “Lone- 
lies” being marked down .at 
exactly half-price.
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1 I AXLOID any disappointment to 
a customer By including every 

garment in the shop for the full 
period of the sale—at substantial 
reductions. No man likes to pick 
out a suit he likes and then be 
told: “Oh, but that suit is not in 
the sale—it’s full price.” I am 
determined to satisfy everybody.
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p ROM the front door to the 
tailor shop—not a garment js 

R. J. fooke Men’s Furnishings
I reserved. All the 

at 20percent, off.{

T Amusements.

York County and Suburbs of Toronto Alexandra
WILLIAM FAVERSHA*

Present* His Company of 
DIBTINGCISHElï STABS -

In Shakespeare'®NO SLOW DOWN IN 
MARKET MOVEMENT

STRONG CAMPAIGN 
ON AT BRAMPTON

NEWS OF THE DAY 
FROM EARLSCOURT OTHELLC

Mr. Fyereham as lego 
*• “• f™***»» »» Othello • 
fertile Ixiftns as Uesdemoaa d 
Odette Tyler as Kmllla "w

and lits I
Incomparable Supporting Comaan

Othello will be repeated st every rS 
formance, Including matinees, this 
except Friday, when Jullue Caesar 33 
be rendered.

i
Ward Seven Residents Will 

Continue Agitation on 
Friday Night.

Temperance Party Strength-Many Lodge Meetings—Good 
Work of E. Boggis Re

cognized by S.O.E.

MANY NEW STORES

ening Organization for 
Future Work.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS ON SAL!
supportedBlancheALP. RYDING TO SPEAKPEASE ANNUAL DANCE

001Those Opposed to Movement 
Will Get a Hearing—-X 

Discussion Wanted.

More Election Results From 
Peel Townships—Other

Local; News.

Bathurst Hill Owners Will Ap
peal to County Judge on 

Assessment.
Ring In her Musical 

Comedy SuccessS.S. ASSOCIATIONS 
MET AT NEWMARKET “When Cl# 

Smiles”
Nights, 60c to 62; Sfet. mat, 60c 

11.50; Thur. mat.. 50c to 61.The temperance people are so elated 
pver the result of Monday’s Voting oh 
the local option Question that they have 
called a mass meeting of county workers 
for Saturday afternoon to take steps to
wards beginning the fjght on the Canada 
Temperance Act. The organisation in 
Brampton wilt be képt intact. An execu
tive meeting will be held at one o’clock 
in the school room of'St. Paul’s Church, , 
and the mass meeting In the auditorium 
at 2 o’clock, to be addressed by Rev. D.
C. MacGregor of the Social and Moral 
Reform League of the Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto; Albert Rutherford, Bol
ton and Registrar Charters, Brampton.

The Brampton Young Manhood Asso
ciation will commence next week and 
form like associations thruout the county 
for the purpose of enlisting young men 
to the temperance movement.

Annual Dance.
The Pease Foundry employes hold their 

annual dance In the shipping department 
of the foundry tomorrow night. A spe
cial train is being run from Toronto.

The results in the township elections 
are as follows; Albion—Reeve, McCabe
282, Hutchinson 231, Horan 170. Caledon__
Reeve, David Armstrong (accl.); deputy 
reeve. Thos. Quinn 415, J. Hmebeer 381; 
council, Hlllyard, Cannowin 
glesworth (accl.)

The Ratepayers’ Association of Ward 
Seven have no, intention of slowing up, 
now that the elections are over. On the 
contrary, the executive has called a spe
cial citizens’ meeting for Friday evening 
In the Annette Street School, for the 
purpose of discussing the establishment 

of, a civic market In the neighborhood of 
Royce avenue. This is now one of the 
chief needs of West Toronto, and in ths 
recent campaign it was taken as some
what of an Issue, eight of the ten candi, 
dates declaring In favor of it. Aid. Ryd- 
ing favors Its establishment, and expects, 
to be present at Friday night’s meeting, 
which Aid. John Wan less, who has taken

Canadian Order of Foresters, Fail-bank 
Lodge, will hold their next meeting m 
Wilcox Hall, on Tuesday, Jan. 20

Falrbank L.O.L., No. 2261, held 
successful meeting and social gathering 
on Tuesday evening 'n Wilcox Hall, 
Vaughan road, when Worshipful Mastcr 
A. Watt was presented with a Jewel uy 
the members of the lodge. An oyster 
supper was served and a musical pro
gram was given during the evening, 
which was thoroly enjoyed, Mrs. Coo.c 
rendering several songs. Bro. Reed’ j 
comic singing provoked much amuse
ment. The membership of the lodge is 

D. Riddel, Falrbank, is 
secretary. Among the visitors wire - the 
following: Maurice Morgan : President 
Bro. Douglas, York Townetoip; Treasurer 
Bk-o. Elliott, Toronto, and Rev. Bro. 
Perry, Toronto.

In another year’s time, If not before, 
the four additional rooms, allowed for .n 
the plans of the new Falrbank public 
school, Vaughan road, will have to be 
built. The school has only been opened 
a few days and It Is already almost filled 
to capacity. One year ago, when the 
trustee board called a meeting, -o decide 
the building of a school or schools, the 
Inspector stated, in his opinion, one 
senoot would be sufficient, but the con
tinued Increase of population in the Fair-, 
bank district Is beyond all expectations.

The site of the temporary hotel, op
posite the new building, will be used by 
the proprietor In the near tuture for 
three solid brick dwellings. A special 
feature of the new hotel is the large sun 
room, for the use of visitors. The build
ing also contains a large dining hall, 
eight large &i.d airy bed rooms, with 
public and private parlors.

The incompleted portion of the gas 
main, to the north of Hope avenue on 
Nairn avenue, was finished "yesterday by 
the Consumers’ Gas Co.

St. Clare’s euchre party and social, 
held last evening In the basement of St. 
Clare’s school, SL Clair avepue. was a 
decided success, there being ft large in
tendance of visitors from neighboring 
parishes. Refreshments were served 
during the evening. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the new church building 
fund.

Big Meeting in Methodist 
Church—Many Interesting 

Addresses.
PRINCESS THIS WIN 

MAT. SAT.
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Stratford-upon-Avon Phve

a very

OFFICERS WERE ELECTED including

Mr* F ; R * Benson
In a new Shakespearean repertoire 

Direction Charles F. Towle, * 1Fred Sutton of Pickering Col
lege President—Other 

Local News.

about forty.
Tonight 
Friday . 
Hat. MatSat. Eve..............."King Richer,'’tbs

1!Next Week Scatsspecial interest in the subject, will ad
dress. Jesse G. Wright, who has always 
been a strong supporter of civic owner
ship, especially with regard to markets, 
wiH also probably address the ratepayers, 
and opponents of the scheme will be 
given an opportunity to present their 
side.

Sunday School Association took place 
yesterday, afternoon and evening at the 
Newm^ket Methodist Church. In the 
afternoon devotional service was con- 
Jucted by Rev J. R. Webb of Ntwmar- dreuse,? ^®roId A. Wait® Of TofOCtO Oil-.
of the Y^iihat?nri*î? °5. “Th* Attitudef A valuable horse was lost yesterday 
Rev Mr FletrW -î/&tL,hoo'- J morning by the Jowett Company, bakers, 
a round Ubl? con^.r^71C^ COr’ducted at 61 Maher avefiue. The horse had ap- 
new ideas hi* Sunday School nmnarament paientl3' 8l|P»ed during the night and 
and extension ivert*discussed 8 broken Its leg. The suffering of the poor

In the evening Rev II F Thomas of anlmal caueed its owner to notify the po- Newmarket conducted the "serviceman] ,lce at Keele Street Station. P.C. Logie 
Wm Hamilton of Toronto president nr Wtt* 8ent to despatch the horse, the fh-oyincial Sundayi&h&lWallace ’ Black Preceptory, Black 
tlon, delivered an address entitled “Our Knights of Ireland, held an initiation 

What is It, Where is It?” meeting In St. James’ Hall last evening.'
Fred Sutton of Pickering College was The chambers were fully occupied by 

ortc.tisl2?re8ldlntV Walter H. Ev„«, vice- Rose of Kent Lodge, Daughters of Eng- 
V1’ and John Galbraith, sec- land, and the local lodge of Royal Guar- 

retary-treasurer. dlans, who were holding social meetings
In their respective rooms.

The funeral took place yesterday hf- 
ternoon of the late Mrs. Wm. Milligan 
“SJ® yp residence of her son, Hamilton 
MlHlgifi, 642 Annette street, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Matinees Wednesday and Satur 
Final appearance here as an at

°L. COHAN
and his. own Company ,in his Wi 

Comedy Triumph,

BR0IDWIY JONESand Wrlg- Lost*Valuable Horse.

71MOORS PARK.-
The Graçe Terrafee ecctipn of the main 

«ewer is progressing rapidly, quite a large 
band of workmen being employed on.the 
work. The commencement of the sewer 
haa been started at the corner of Grace 
Terrace and Rose Hill avenue and le be
ing conducted northwards.

Excavations have been opened as far 
as Pleasant avenue and b 
being laid.

FRIDAY—8.30 P.1
(O. H. A. Seniors

0SG00DE HALL 
v. ST. MICHi

Seats on Satie at Ai

rlckwork is now

To prevent any troublé in the future 
provision has been made for connection Jaundice Epidemic

laical doctors are mystified by ar 
epidemic of Jaundice In town. Quite a 
number of citizens have been affooted
located* CaU8e °f “ h“ n0t yet bee" 

Two deaths occurred In Newmarket 
yesterday, Mrs. Jan. Duncan and Mrs. 
Ludwig Lehmann being called. Both lad
ies were well advanced in years.

Auditor Busy
A provincial auditor is at present busy 

making the government audit of the 
town’s books, which .vas petitioned for 
last year.

SAT. AFT’N’N—I
(O. H, A. Junto

with all the vacant lantj.
Ail the drains are being graded east

ward to thé main sewer on Grace Terrace, 
which will be carried south oh this street, 
east on RosehHl avenue and south on 
Meolennan avenue to connect with Rose- 
dale. ,

Moore Park residents are ppenly 
pressing dissatisfaction with the ' 
quote number of lights provided' 
hydro. They state that forty lights are 
totally insufficient to cover the district.

rAl AURORA v.VAl
O. H. A. Senior, 3School Crowded

Earlscourt public Softool- on re-opening 
Monday was crowded to the door*. Prin
cipal McLean, in an interview with The 
World, aald it was a vite evident that 
another storey would have to be added 
to the schooL This would give six more
rTrome parta of the Earlscourt district R.iC-HMOND^ HILL,
the hydro lights are not more than six a hockey tournament under the aus- 
ffcet above the sidewalk. This singular pices of the Richmond HiU Hockey' Club, 
State of affairs is caused by the laying wui start' on the evening of Jan. 19. 
of the cement sidewalks. When the Entries for the tournament will close on 
hydro poles were placed . In the ground,. Jan. 14. The tournament will be Held in 
and the lamps attached, there weçte no the new rink, apd the winning team will: 
roads or sldewâlks, and the lamps were. be. presented with seven gold watches 
placed' at sufficient height from the Worth 6M0; " Harry Frtey, TUchmond HIU. ground at that time. ' Use adcrHahy of theT'cluh, WH! slippy *t-

Offleers Installed. formation «o otitslde teams.- .

jst&cs&-safis$jsti'j!£ <**_
warden; J. MCLeod, Inside guard. The SCARBORO TOWNSHIP
Installing officer wet»’ Bro.- R: J. Thomp- - 
son. P.D.D.G.M., Who Started the lodge 
four years ago. The . present member
ship Is one hundred ahd sixty. '

Sons of England, Earlscourt branch, 
held their usual meeting In Llttlÿ’e Hall,
Ascot avenue, last evening. There was 
a good attendance of members. Usual 
routine business was transacted.

B. I. A. to Meet

Kingston vs. Vatex
trade-
by the

QUININE." It has signature of B. 
1ROVB on box 25c. 4tf

One Admission—Both Gs
MO

MASSEY TONIGiNALLBIG NOVA SCOTIAN EXTENSIONS 
.PLANNED BY CANADIAN NORTHERN TORONTO SY

orchis:
r t

.

Right of Way From St. Peter’s to Sydney to Be Secured and 
Vanderbilt-Webb Line to Be Acquired and Extended 
—Will Hasten Construed on.

4.44A*e-nV4Gi"»lV<sAVi it* -SVk
AUGMENTED >RCHE6TRA

Prog. Modern Composers
.:5tt-Ru«h Seats at 7.15. 'JÂ 

Prices. 75c,- f)L00. $1.50. 32M&The annual meeting cf the. East York 
Plowman’s Association will take place 
in Aglnoourt on Saturday afternoon. 
Officers for the year will be elected and 
general business transacted.

The local curling Cluj) will aise meut 
In the Heather Hall oh Saturday at 3 
o'clock. '? • . '

eight o’clock a

SYDNEY, N. S„ Jan. 7.—(Can. 
Prose).—Another big railway deal is 
to go -thru In Cape Breton, according 

'to word received 'here today.
The Information was to the effect 

that Mackenzie and Mann will ne
gotiate for a right of way from St. 
Peters to Sydney, with a view to en
larging their already extensive busi
ness in the province. The plan in
cludes the taking over of the Vander- 
bilt-Webb line, Point Tapper to St. 
Peters, and the extension of that 
1-lne from St. Peters to Sydney, and 
St. Peters to Louiaburg by way of 
the South Cape Breton route. It 16 
understood the C. N. R. le willing to 
commence the work as soon as the 
right of way can be secured and the 
construction financed.

Rumor of Merger.
For some jtime past„ it has been 

rumored that' a deal to amalgamatte 
the C. P. R. Vind the C. N. R. was 
under way and that the negotiations

Included plans for the extension of 
the Halifax and Southwestern Rail
way to the Strait and thence to Syd
ney, making a complete loop of the 
C. P. R. line around the province 
with a transit liqe to the Mackenzie 
and Mann line at Inverness, and the 
operation of this

On Monday night at 
meeting will, be held In the same hall 
for the purpose of organizing a hockev 
league for Scarboro Township. Hockev 
players In Highland Creek, Wexfoi-d,’ 
Woburn and Agincourt are requested to 
attend.

»,British Imperial Association will hold 
their meeting according tb arrangement 
in Little’s Hall this evening, commencing 
at eight-o’clock. ’

The large comer store, No. 1250 St. 
Clair avenue, corner of Boon avenue, Is 
nearing completion, and will be opened 
in about two weeks as a chemist shop by 
W. M. Maltby. The store at No. 1246 St. 
Clair avenue will be opened about the 
same time as a confectionery and bakery 
by Mr. Gamble, adding two handsome 
stores to the many In this section of St 
Clair avenue.

The people in the Bathurst Hill sec
tion who are affected In assessment by 
the proposed Bathurst Hill grading, and 
other Improvements pertaining to it, In
tend to appeal before a county Judge to 
see If it is not possible to gét a fairer 
apportionment of assessment.

â

ana the Mackenzie 
and Mann iron deposits at NIctaux 
and Annapollg by the amalgamalted 
corporation.

TODMOROEN.

Todmorden Conservatives held a 
euchre party in St. Andrew’s Hall last Next Week—The “GAYETY

night, no less than twelve sets taking 
part. Prizes to the valua of 615 had 
been donated by Downes ft Dunlop, gents’ 
furnishers; Samuel Green, R. Cockford HELEN KELLIConvenient Junction.

According to the information 
ceived it is the intention of the 
pany to establish a junction at a 
point convenient to Sydney and Lou- 
isburg with rv,er terminals

re-and A. Noakts. First prize, a hat, value 
$2.50; second prize, a, .box of Arabella 
cigars; third prize, value 61-60; fourth 
prize, a penknife. There is also a booby 
prize, which is being kept secret until 
the next meeting, when the final games 
are played and the prizes presented.

The committee Will endeavor to get 
some well-known speaker to deliver an 
address at the nèXt meeting and present 
the prizes.: . I

In a report on church extensions, read 
by Rev. t?rof. Davidson of Knox College, 
at the meeting of !the Presbytery of To
ronto, it was pointed out that Todmorden 
Is without a church, and. ohe Is badly 
needed between'East Torohto and West 
Hilt Altho the presbytery took ho defi
nite stand in the matter, the, report will 
be acted on as far as- possible

A missionary instititie4iix6*sEd at 
Aurora Trinity Church on Mondaÿ and 
Tuesday, Jan. 12 and 13. tfhdet the aus
pices of the Missionary Wayerrand 
Study Union of the devotlolfal and .edu
cational department jf the Missionary 
Society of the Chui-oto of- England In 
Canada. T

This institute is td t-erve the rarishes 
of the rural deanery it -West YorkJ An 
address will be delivered by H. r. 
Priest; secretary of the missionary 4 
cation movement, on “How to gh’cotij- 
MisslonaVy Interest." Rev. JC. E. W! 
taker will give an illustrated add;

com- rsiLECTURE
MASSEY Hf

FRIDAY, JANUAR
■■■ at both
places. Sydney will ue the summer 
terminal end Louisburg the winter 
terminal of the C. N. R„ with a trans
continental branch running from the 
Strait to Moncton along the Northum
berland shore route to Moncton 
thence west by whatever
ivallable.

Rushing Bridge Work.
Concrete work Is being rushed forward 

on the St. Clair avenue bridge .at Bath
urst street by the contractors, who are 
anxious to get this part of the wofk 
completed before the winter sets In. The. 
steel work will be carried out during the - 
winter months. ^

• Bro. W. E. Tew, district deputy su
preme president of the Sons of England 
of the northwestern district, installed 
the following officers of Yarmouth Lodge, 
No. 107. S.O.E.B.S., in Hlllcrest Hall ; 
Past president, Bro. A. Edwards; presi
dent, Bro. N. Cooper; vice-president, Bro. 
H. Stollard ; chaplain, Bro. C. Sharpley ; 
financial secretary, Bro. W- Robertson ;. 
treasurer, Bro. W. Gee; «éecutive com. 
mlttee, Bros. B. Honess, W. Cooper, S. 
Heron, A. Simmons, T. Chinn and E. 
Taylor, Jr.; outside guard, J. Maddeford; 
inside guard. W. J. Maddeford. Bro. T. 
Heron was appointed supreme lodge dele
gate. Bro. E. Bogges, who has been 
torced to resign from the position of sec
retary owing to continued ill-health, 
after twenty-five years’ faithful service 
in the order, was made the recipient of 
a handsome French clock.

Subject: The Heart and the 
Edwin Markham says: "Helei 

the most Interesting being on Lt 
Plan now open at Massey Ha

FLONZALI
QUARTETTI

and 
route is

ONE GOAL VICTORY
FOR THE CHAMPIONS

FORESTERS’ HAL
(College and Yongc Sts.)

AUR

TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORY CO. Saturday NiMONTREAL, Jan. 7.-—Quebec earned 

the decision over the Wanderers tonight 
at the Arena by a score of 4 to 3, In a 
match that required 18 minutes overtime 
play to determine the winner. The match 
was one of the most gruelling witness
ed In Montreal In years and the soft con
dition of the ice towards the end of the 
game told on the players so that they 
showed marked signs of fatigue thru the 
k:Jing pace kept up by them from start 
to finish. The better team won. The I 
players made few if any mistakes dur
ing the game and perhaps the only ones 
who erred were those who had charge 
of the substitutes on the Wanderers' 
bench.

The teams:
Wanderers (3)—Goal, Nicholson; de

fence. Ross "and S. Cleghornt forwards, 
Hyland, O. Cleghorn and Roberts.

Quebec (4)—Goal, Moran;

92,00, 91 50. 91.00
Seats at Bell's, 146 Yonge Street, ,LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

QHEA’S THEATR
Matinee Daily, 25c; Evening*. 

50c, 75c. Week of Jan. 5th; î 
“Scenes from Grand Opera," presq 

by Mme. Doree; Vtotinsky, Rex Can 
Circus, Hess Sisters, Burley ft BW 
Chris Richards, the Welsc Troupe, 
Kinetograph, Clayton White ft, Co,

d 1-
lt-

-’■‘5 ki
ll Speak

on "Missionary Work Among- 
mo." R. W. Allen of* Toronto 
on “A Few Aspects f.f i.’anadi.m Mis
sions.", Dr. J; T. Ferguson will deliver 
an address on "'The Work of a Medical 
Misaionary in Formosa," and tie Rev. 
J. P. S. Boyd of Orillia will speak on 
“The Opportunity and Challenge -f 
China."

SCARBORO JUNCTION.

The choir of the Chirch of -the Messiah 
took a trip out to Scarboro Junction on 
Tuesday evening, where the new Christ
mas cantata "Morn of Glory," by Fred w. 
Peace, was sung in the new Church of the 
Epiphany. This song -service was great
ly appreciated by the large congregation. 
The choir, about forty in number, was 
conducted by R. G. Stapells and J. Percy 
Milnes was the organist. At the close of 
the cantata the Rev. C. E. Luce said a 
few words of thanks o-n behalf of the 
members of his congregation to the Rev. 
Robert Sims and bis choir for their kirflf- 
ness.

OFFICES

-

GRAND mats £sd2661 
IN OLD 
KENTUCi 

BUNTY J

111 KING ST. EAST 
Phene Main 1807/

14 MORROW AVE. 
Phone Jundt. 2258. 

Advice and Estimates Free.
OPERA
HOUSE

. TEACHER-TRAINING IN AYR.
defence.

Mummery and Hall; forwards, Malone, 
Marks and Smith.AYR. Ont.,. Jan. 7.—(Special.)--A 

large crowd turned out to the meeting 
held in the Methodist Church tonight 
in connection with the week of prayer. 
Rev W. Grant of Knox Church head
ed a movement to form a teachers’ 
training class for Ayr. The officers 
elected were: President, Rev. W. 
Grant; secretary-treasurer,
Watson. The superintendents of 3ach 
of the local Sunday schools were placed 
on a look-out committee. Meeting will 
be held regularly in Knox '• Church 
manse.

247tf NEXT
WEJEKSummary.

—First Period—
.........Roberts ...

—Second Period— 
..Marks ..
.. Roberts . 
..Hyland .
.. Smith ..

—Third Period
.......... Malone
—Extra Period— 
...... Malone ...

1. Wanderers

2. Quebec
3. Wanderers
4. Wanderers 
'5. Quebec

6. Quebec

6.60 LOEWS Y0N8E STREET THEATI
Week of Jan. 5tf>—Méin Leÿer Sq 

en, Martha Washington Sextette, : 
ing’s Seals and many other WJJ 
Carefully selected Photo Plays. 
ous performance, 9 a.m. to II P-m* 
seats reserved evenings only-.

hofbrau6.45
NORTH TORONTO.

The -executive of the RatepayerssAsso- 
ciation will meet to-night In Mr. Moorly’s 
real estate office, corner of Yonge street 
and Bgllnton avenue. The main business 
of the meeting will be to "prepare a pro
gram for Saturday night and receive pro
gress reports, from the committees ap
pointed at the last general meeting.

The ladies' aid of the EgHnton avenue 
Methodist Church hcld-a social last even
ing for the purpose of extending a wel
come to the new members of the church. 
Some Interesting recitations were given 
by Mrs. Moore and H. Skitch rendered 
a few songs.

4.40
.50

1.55
Liquid Extract of MaltG.

2.50
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
.Canadian Agent,

7. Quebec 18.05

HAMILTON HOTELS. g

bietdws, odor, «c. Write for it ieday, mcstioiiis*Uiis»ses5 American Flan. «dTtf

MANUFACTURED BY 2|6
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

A TRIP TO PA
with George Rein and Marjorie I

Next week—Charlie Roblnsan 
Crusoe Girls.
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Upstairs in the Dress Goods Section you will find 
reductions of 20 per cent, on Dress Suits, Tuxedos 
and fine Serges and Cheviots; heretofore these have 
always been reserved from the “Lonely” Sale.
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THURSDAY MORNING , j "2
— —8T. JOHN AMBULANCE.

Annual-Dinner Given by Association 
.Was a Success-

The officers and members of the To
ronto Corps No. I of the St. John Am
bulance Brigade held their first an
nual banquet at the Woodbine \Hotel 
last night. Among those present 
Sir Henry Pcllatt, Capt. Pellatt. Capt 
Parry Goodwin, Major Vaux of Win
nipeg. Dr. C. J- Copp, Capt- G. R, N. 
Colline, W. Brock, Capt. Rooney and 
Dr. Holme.

All of the above gentjemen spoke 
after the dinner. An Illuminated ad
dress. thanking him for his efforts on 
behalf o fthe address, was presented 
to Sir Henry Pellatt by Corp Secre
tary Keen and Superintendent Cook-

WANT JOHNSON TO FIGHT
, G. 8MITH IN MEXICO.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7.—A 
telegram has been sent to Jack 
Johnson by local promoters, of
fering him a fight with Gunboat 
Smith for the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world, the bout to 
be held across the Mexican bor. 
der, at Tia Juana, Lower Cali
fornia, on July 4th next. Just four 
years from the day Johnson de
feated Jim Jeffries. Smith, lt is 
said. Is trilling to bind,the match.

were

He wa# also presented with a bouquet 
for Lady Péllàtt, -who was unable to 
be present- About one hundred at
tended the dinner.

Suits and Overcoats 
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Giving Quickly
They Gave Twice

Judging by the reports that 
come to hand frequently, there 
att a lot... pf fine, warm-hearted . 
men connected with the Union 
Stock Yards.

On .Monday a collection was 
taken up for an employe who 

has been ill for some time, and 
6*1.60 was sent to him. This Is 
not ■ a solitary instance, but 
something that occurs cfulte fre
quently out there.
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